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Track lighting is an advanced kind of lighting in which any kind of light lamps and shades are added
to any corners or side of a room from a single point. This also helps you to add many single lamp
fixtures depending on your requirement and thus enhances the lighting of the room. The caost of
installing many lights is reduced, as in tract lighting the installation is easy and all other light comes
from that single junction. All of them are connected by electrical wires cased inside an aluminium or
plastic tract on the wall or the ceiling of the room. Therefore lamps can be placed on the lamp
socket at any place of the tract.

In our house, we often desire to focus some of our things such as wall picture, showpieces, the
dining table, study table, kitchen stove and cupboards etc. For this a clear, efficient and bright
lighting is needed. Therefore in these cases, track lighting is very much recommended. Here you
can install multiple light at all the places you need. The track lighting also helps to reduce the use of
one bright light for lighting the entire room. Thus every corners of the room looks bright and shiny by
the addition of so many lamps.

For students, lighting is essential for their study table. Proper light helps a student to concentrate on
his studies. Similarly decorative pieces and arts need to be focussed in the living room. For all these
cases you can go for track lighting which reduces your pressure and cost of installing each of the
lights individually. Many interior designers choose this lighting for decorating the house with
beautiful lamp shades. LED tract lighting is becoming very famous nowadays because of its less
energy usage, bright light and illumination.

The other advantage of track lighting is that it does not strain our eyes. The light produced by these
lamps is less than that of one high power light; therefore this soothing lighting is most suitable for
our eyes. The ambient produced by it is also beneficial as it produces warm light and does not
create glare. This kind of lighting also helps in creating illusion of a larger space. Thus the room
looks bigger than its normal size. This track lighting also changes the total atmosphere or the mood
of the room and thus invites people.
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